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AT THE CLOSE OF EIGHT WEEKS

The Indian E. C. W. is winning. This moans, among other things:

1. The Indians arc seizing their opportunity; they are rushing into the

work to the limit of camp and equipment possibilities. On August 18,

P7 per cent of the total allowed quota of Indians was at work.

2, Through consultation between superintendents and their technical

helpers, on the one hand, and the Indians, on the other, the work

projects selected have, according to general testimony, met the

views of the Indians themselves, while at the same time the techni-

cal quality of these projects is adequate. .There were rough edges;

there were some conflicts over the choice of projects. These have-

now, in the main, disappeared.

3. Indians are holding responsible positions on the projects and in the

camps, to an extent never before realized in the history of the In-

dian Service. And the use of Indians in the leading capacities,

based on their proved success, is increasing each week.

4. We had real fears, with respect to the camps and particularly to the

family camps. Wo did not know what demoralizations might come about.

We knew that bootleggers would besiege the camps. Wo know that the

long leisure hours might result In boredom and in the desertion of

the camps; they might result in law-breaking. These fears have been

completely dissipated.

I do not speak merely of the negative results. In the whole Indian

country, embracing 110 reservations and all the camps, the Indian



Service employs just twenty liquor officers, \7g believe- that we

have received full reports from the camps, Just twenty-one cases of

drunkenness have been reported from among the more than twelve thou-

sand men; twenty-one man-work-days have been lost through drunkenness

out of the more- than two hundred thousand man-work-days. But - wait

are we rejoicing too soon?

The positive fact is that the Indian camps arc excelling in their

physical attractiveness," and are proving to be centers of an inten-

sified, joyful life, and of an educational influence reaching not

only the Indian men but hundreds of members of their families,

5, ;7e- had feared that cur regular agency personnel would find itself

overwhelmed by the E. C. v7, tasks and .that either its regular or its

emergency work would break down. But this personnel, helped by t he-

pro j cot and camp managers supplied by E. G. W. has met the test; and

the E. G. 77, effort is reasonably integrated with the permanent

everyday work of the superintc-ndencios. This result means much, to

those concerned with Indian administration. And incidentally, it

testifies to the adaptability, resourcefulness and spirit of accom-

modation on the part of the E. G. '7. men and the agency forces alike.

"On the whole" this means.

The Indian E, C. \V. will not come to an end this fall. It will continue at

least until May 1, 1934* I predict that the total expenditure of about ten mil-

lion dollars will, before May 1, next, have added to the measurable capital value

of the Indian lands not less than twenty million dollars.

Following the precedents of the Indian E. C. 7/. undertaking, this office and

Secretary Ickc-s have planned an additional step toward Indian control of
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Indian activity.

Buildings to cost $2,800,000 arc to "be- placed on Indian land through a grant

of money from the- Public Works fund.

Heretofore, Indian service buildings have usually been built through contract,

with a -predominant use of white labor and with little attention to the architec-

tural and building traditions and skills of the Indians on the localities.

These -future buildings are to be constructed by the Indians themselves. The

best of architectural service- has been retained. That sc-rvice has undertaken to

design structures which will fit the local landscape, which will use the local

building materials, which will employ the Indians, and such other workers, prefer-

ably local, as may be needed, and which will strive to embody the spirit of the

Indians in these Indian buildings.

The Indian tradition of home architecture, of utensils and of costume is

extraordinarily rich and varied, and it has, throughout, a genius of simplicity.

There ought to flower into expression a new architecture not only of school build-

ings and hospitals, but of hemes, because, numerous teachers' cottages are to be

built. And incidentally, the expenditure of $1,500,000 on day school plans on

the reservations will bring a permanent saving of slightly above one million

dollars a year to the government,' through furnishing day school opportunity in

place of boarding schools.

Simultaneously there has come a grant of four million dollars for Indian

roads. These, like the reforestation projects and the new building's, will be

carried through with Indian labor to the maximum possible extent, and Indian

management will be used to the top limit of efficiency.

It is our purpose, and v;e have stressed it with our field officials, not

only to search for Indian talent of leadership, and Indian manual skill, but to
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mako a record of it when it is found, and to make a record of the 'achievement not

only of groups of Indians but of individual Indians. This, to guide- us in our

future program of using mere Indians in the permanent Indian Service; of extend-

ing special educational opportunity to Indians with special talent; and of bring-

ing about an effective employment and vocational-placement work for Indians.

This editorial, whoso language is unfortunately abstract and general, should

now give way to the human, dramatic, concrete narratives from the field, only a

few of which we can find space for in this second issue of "INDIANS AT WORK."

JOHN COLLIER
'

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

THOUSANDS OF INDIANS AT WORK

A Description of Emergency Conservation Work in the Northern Great Plains Area

By Claude C. Cornwall

Supervisor District II

It is not the purpose of this paper
to tell the story of how Mr. Collier,
our new Indian Commissioner, and his
associates in the Indian Service per-
fected their plans for the great en-
terprise of Indian Emergency Conserva-
tion Work; of how they proceeded to
draft the services of Dr. Jay B. Nash,
community organizer, to direct this
work; of how he and his associates
toiled together to set up a scheme of
camp organizations which would be pe-
culiarly adapted to Indian culture and
attitudes. It is rather the purpose
of this paper to tell how this scheme
is working put in that area of Western

America known as the Northern Great

Plains, and designated as District II,

over which the writer has been appoint-

ed in the capacity of Supervisor.

As Production Coordinating Officer

for this area the Indian Office select-

ed Mr. J. Donald Lamont, experienced

district supervisor of Forestry; and

he in turn set up offices In Billings,

Montana, in the heart of this district

and in the offices of that veteran

forestry and grazing expert, Captain

George M. Nycc, who together with
William J. Keyes, Bassctt G. Vaughn

and T. C. White constitutes the pro-
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duction supervisory staff of this area.
District II comprises the Dakotas,
Montana, Wyoming and for supervisory
purposes and camp set-up most of Idaho
and Utah - some twenty reservations in

all, providing work for more than three
thousand Indians.

Many thousands of acres of forests
arc- included in these reservations.
These forests have been set aside as
timber resources for the Indians and
for grazing areas on which Indian cat-
tle and sheep may find their forage.

Like all American forests, they are in
need of protection from fire and the
dove stating influences of destructive
pests and over-grazing. It was for the

conservation of these areas that Com-
missioner Collier pleaded when he asked
for funds for Indian Emergency Relief.
But it was essentially a larger under-
talcing than mere forest conservation or
emergency relief for which the Commis-
sioner was asking these funds, as we
shall see when wo view this program
in a comprehensive perspective.

Work and Cam-os Alike Suited to Indian Eceds

Indians arc natural campers. Liv-
ing, cooking and sleeping in the open
are all part of their habits and cul-
ture. Many of them arc- experienced
woodsmen, trail builders, firefighters.
They knew where to look for good water
and how to protect their camps from the
wind and rain and hot sunshine of mid-
day. They know where to find forage
for their horses o.nd where to look for
the wild game and berries and fish.
There was no necessity to request the
Army to assist the Indians in mo-king
their camp set-up. All they needed
was a director of the camp, who could
perhaps be one of their own number, to
advise with them in the matters of
camp detail, who would keep the working
group functioning and would care for
camp sanitation, the safe guarding of
supplies and the orderly arrangement
of camp routine. And so for each unit
a camp manager has been appointed.

As to the work to be done, this
was suggested and proposed by the

Forestry and Irrigation departments
of the Indian Service. But before any
program was pat into action, it was
discussed and approved by those who
were, after all, the most concerned -

that is, the Tribal Councils.

Superintendents have been made
responsible executives for the camps
within their jurisdictions and the

Indian forest supervisors and rangers
have been appointed to outline the

detail and superintend the completion
of the various projects.

All this has given the projects a

sort of "home town" atmosphere. Here
are groups of Indians given opportun-
ity to do things which they are anxious
to have- done, under financial aid by
the Government, and under supervision
largely of their own leaders. In other
words, Emergency Conservation Work has
given these Indians an opportunity to

heIn themselves.

The Achicvmonts Are Showi ng

Northern Croat Plains Area arc these
camps, commencing to take on a look of

order and industry. Now trails arc
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beginning to stretch for miles up the
forested mountain sides, good smooth
truck trails which will give easy ac-
cess to fire; fences v/hich will define
grazing areas or which will mark res-
ervation boundaries - good fences with
strong posts and tight wire - arc-

starting to stretch across grassy ter-
rain; telephone linos with sound posts
and copper cove-red steal wires are be-
ing laid to connect ranger stations

and look-out towers, to provide ade-
quate means of communication, for fire
control; new bridges; cattle guard
gates; water holes and dams; eradicat-
ed prarie dog colonics; spaces cleared
of dead timber which would provide a

fire menace; all these forest improve-
ments are beginning to dot the country-
side and to show that the Indians mean
business and have started or their tasks
in earnest.

The Family Camp Li f

e

Is Developing

Not only have the Indians demon-
strated their ability to work. They
are showing a keen understanding of
valuable ways to occupy their spare
time around the camps; In the Family
Camps especially there are some inter-
esting illustrations of this leisure
time employment ability.

ite sport of the men is arrow throwing,

which they do with astonishing skill.

The youngsters have a playground and
wading po.o-1 and the evening camp fires

are delightful social gatherings and op-

portunities for expression of the com-

munal fellowship v/hich is a character-
istic of the Indian social life.

At Bull Elk Camp, on the top of
the Big Horn Mountains in the- Crow Res-
ervation, is an excellent example. Due
largely to the efforts of Mrs. May L.
Dull, the younger women and children
there (and in the evenings some of the
men) arc- weaving baskets of native
grasses and moulding clay vessels and
heads, as leisure time fun. The favor-

Associated with Mrs. Dull in the

fostering of tribal arts and customs and

the development of recreations, crafts

and family association and the care of

the children in the camp, are Miss
Jessie Jumping Eagle- and Miss Mylie
Lawyer, two talented young Indian wo-
men who have been attached to the

supervisory staff.

The Boarding Camps Have Many Activities

Leisure .time activities in the
Boarding Gamps, particularly among the
younger men, are talcing on some of the
aspects of a modern recreational camp.
There arc basketball games, volley ball,

horseshoes, and in 'some of the camps

one is astonished to find the game of

quoit tennis being ployed with a rhythm-

ic skill ordinarily discovered only on

ocean liners.

Each Camp Has Cause for Pride

If this were a dot-ailed history,
one might go on mentioning these camps
one by one and outlining their individ-
ual features. For example, the Two
Medicine Lake Camp en the Blackfoet
Reservation, with its hundred tents

and tepees arranged in the traditional
circle of the Sun Dance, or rather two

circles - for so man:/ came that a

second circle had to bo made around the

original one. Here lias been developed
a bathing beach on the lake, fishing
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holes for the- youngsters, a community
wash house and laundry and the Rostrum -

in the center whore the Blackfeot Band
gives its weekly concert and around
which the crov;d gathers for the evening
entertainments after the day's work is

done. '

Or one might mention the Family
Gamp at Spring Creole on the Shoshcne
whorc the Arapahees are encamped and
where, according to Tribal tradition,
all tents must face east.

Or enc might mention Jocko A - 1

of the Flathead Reservation, with its
enrollment of 171 men and its coinmun-

ity singing around the camp fire to the
accompaniment of banjo, violin and saz-
aphone, and its intramural sports tour-
naments under the able lcadcrrhip of
Camp Superintendent Russel Kellcy.

Or one- might speak cf the camp at

Crazy Koad Springs in the Tongue River
Reservation, with its unique root cellar
in the moist shale rock, its swimming
pool and its improvised punching bag,
made from a seamless sack filled with
sawdust, and its unique heater made from
an oil drum and a piece of stovepipe.

And one might speak - but here this
speaking must cease, unless every camp
in the whole .area is to be mentioned, be-
cause there is a just pride in the ac-
complishments of each, that kind of

pride which is represented in the Coun-
cil Fire Monument being erected at Rocky
Boy Camp on Beaver Creek and the sign on

the trail which says, "THIS ROAD BUILT
BY INDIANS OF ROCKY BOY RESERVATION U1TD-

ER EMERGENCY CONSERVATION ACT 1933."

I.S.C.V/, - For the Indians an Even Chance

But before this article ends there-

is still another important phase of this
project which must be mentioned because
of its outstanding importance. It is
an emergency measure and it ia provid-
ing an income for these Indians who, but
for this project, would have been in
need of aid and rations this winter.
By their own. election these Indian
workers have decided tc leave at least
half cf their earnings with their
Agency Superintendents, this to be dis-
tributed to them in three checks, one
each in January, February and March,

when the difficulty of securing food
finds itself felt most acutely under
ordinary conditions.

To the heads of many Indian famil-

ies there has come with this project a

certain pride in being able- to sustain
themselves by their own efforts, In-

dians do not want charity. All they

want is a chance to earn their own keepi

And this project, is going a long way to-

ward demonstrating the truth of this

fundamental principle - that an Indian

can make good if he is given an even

break.

The cover- design is one of those bcinc considered for use- as an insignia.

Its symbolism is the $hundorbird, with rain and the squash-blossom, the raying

sun encirclinv all. The designer is Joseph Sonel of New York.
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INDIANS IN THE JOBS

Word continues to cone in to a gratifying extent of Indians being appointed

to responsible positions in the Indian Emergency Conservation Work program. The

manner in which the appointees are fulfilling their duties is. indicated in the

following reports, selected from a representative number of such documents.

A letter from Mr . George A.
Perera . Assistant northern Pueblos . As
for the purpo so of the work in regard to

giving Indians as much responsibility
as possible, in allowing them to make
decisions shewing judgement and fair-
ness to all, it is a complete success.
All the foremen at the different
pueblos are turning in reports of time
and progress and showing remarkable
ability in creating the right attitudes
among the men, who are responding in
an excellent manner. Cruz Simbolo,
foreman at Picuris, says he is getting
on with the men "as if they were all
my brothers". Martin Vigil, lieuten-
ant-governor and foreman at Tosuque,
turned down a job in Navajo country
at three times the pay in order to su-

perintend work which he wanted to sec

well done. What better example that
the Indian Emergency Conservation Work
is a success'.

Except for Mr. Paris, two survey-
ors, one engineer and myself, there-

arc- no other white men concerned with
the work here; it is all being done
by the Indians themselves; their
problems they try to solve first alone,
then they ask cur approval or advice.
Our supervision is slight.

The Indians are all eager to work,
to work for their own community to fill

positions of responsibility adequately,
and they are more than happy for a

chance to earn some money. Where there

exists a surplus in the number of men,

work is done by a system of rotation,

so that all arc- given the same oppor-
tunity to help. In such places the

Indians understand why they cannot have

steady jobs and arc perfectly willing
to give others equal chances.

Except, then, for a few very minor
trouble the Indian Emergency Conserva-

tion Work in the Northern Pueblos is

progressing favorably from all angles;

and from every point of view we arc-

highly in favor cf its institution,

reception and continuation.

At San Ildefonso the Indian foreman

talked matters over with his men and
decided that a two weeks' camp in the

region of the fence-line would greatly
accelerate the progress of the work.

Aft cr ge 1 1 ing hi s Supc rint endent ' s ap-

proval he set out to establish the camp

by himself - and it is now functioning

in perfect order under complete Indian

management. An excellent example of

how this conservation work is developing

responsibility!

A letter from Dr . Nash about the

Hopi . I am enclosing a list of the

personnel set-up at Hopi Reservation.

You Will notice that all truck drivers,

tractor drivers, machine operators,

shop men, blacksmiths, and a large num-

ber on the water development are Indians.

(Note. The list of Indians en this res-

ervation also includes loaders, assis-

tant leaders, property supervisors,

property assistants and night watchmen.

All rodent control work is in the hands

of Indians.
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From the Weekly Pro gross Roberts
of Ho org. Valley . There arc- orly five
white persons connected with the c-anip,

in important positions. All other
positions, including mechanics, truck
drivers and so forth are being held by
Indians. Hostler Ridge Trail is being
built by an Indian foreman, Janes
Marshall, Jr., and Tishatang Trail is
likewise being built by an Indian fore-
nan, Stevenson Hostler. Our oanp is
nodem in every sense and was built by
Indian bo3rs working under the direction
of our manual training teacher, Mr.
Tfclker. y/o have a modern wash house
with hot and cold showers. The plumbing
was done oj an enrolled Indian who,
though an export, was cut of employment.
His name is Lewis 77. George . He is a
graduate of Garlyie.

From Tarrat ivc Report from
rer-^ins, upc ~: I o ~

-

_ of T/'rrm Src
Our Indian group fore me 21 have worse
faithfully and arc to be commended
their efforts and accompli shments.
Kenneth Kautz, a part blood Indian
longing to this reservation, war, cr

cd temporarily as camp manager and
terc-d on duty July 19. He is rond(
satisfactor-/ service - fully as
the white camp managers.

E,

lnfis,

d
for

Mr.
bc-
iploy-

c-n-

oring
)d as

From a ITarrativo F.gix rt from W, R.
Gcntcr,7all . Superintendent of Tongue
River Agency . 7/e have developed an ex-
pert grader man from one of our Indian
^•orkc-rs. This man showed a desire to
learn and, as a consequence, our cater-
pillar driver, who is also a grader man,
took Mm in charge and taught him enough
about road work so that he is now as
capable as the best of them. In the

future roadbuilding on this reservation,

we will not have to look elsewhere for

a man to handle cur grader. At the

camp on Busby Greek, Assistant Miller,

a full-blook Southern Ghcyenno Indian,

is fitting into the- work in an admirable

manner.

Makal

tion
put c

quart
have
kept
and t

disin
tary

Prom the Weekly Progress Reports of

i Indian A; ency . Since- the rcsigna-

of our white camp manager, I have-

no of the Indian boys in charge of

ors. T::o result has been that wo

bettor order and the quarters are

cleaner. Each fey the shower rooms

cilcts arc scrubbed and thoroughly

.footed, as suggested by the sani-

engincer.

A Letter from Dr . Irash on Law En-

forcement . At the time of the Ceremon-

ials we are planning to have Havajo

chapter representatives here with arm
'

, ds designating- their authority to

help us with the law enforcement situa-

tion.

From Chilocce . Oklahoma. . An Indian

group foreman, V/illiam Kekolibah, sends

the Office a highly interesting narrative

report of the erosion control work which

his group is doing. It contains a com-

prehensive picture of the various types

of dams. being built and is admirable in

every way.

A Lette r from Mr . Samuel H. Thomp-

son . Supervisor Indian Education . About

Pine Ri_ogc. • The camp manager at Allen

Gamp lumber 5 is an Indian, Henry

Cottier. He seems to be doing a very

good job.

Swords to Ploughshares . I.E.OeY/. utilizes what comes to hand and sometimes

there is a touch of historic picturesqueness in the results. How comes the word

that the old lookout towers of Gcronimo, last of the great Apache warriors, are

being utilised by Apache conservation workers as fire towers, to protect Apache

lands. Says the report, lookouts arc fire towers, his old water holes

are developed
;c serve

23, his old battle grounds are being preserved from erosion

s useful farms - all under the President's plan of Conservation."
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THE INDIAN EMERGENCY CONSERVATION V.ORK PROGRAM IS FIC-TIR5S

From the following statements our readers will be able to grasp to a consid-

erable extent just what the Indian Emergency Conservation Work program means in

projocts to be accomplished. To be sure, some agencies have not yet reported

fully. The omissions are noted.

Blackfect Agency

Men working - 205.

Projects: Truck trail - 29 mile;
Telephone Line - 33 miles. Roadside
clean-up - 600 acres. Fire lookout
houses - 1.

Carter Seminary

Men working - 6

•

Projects: Erosion control - 24
acres.

Cherokee Agency

Men working - 92.

Projects: Track trail - 3&jjr

miles. Telephone line - 12 miles.

Cheyenne and Ait "alio Agency

Men world.ng - 15.

Projects: Erosion control -

4,700 acres. Rodent control - 160
acres. Poisonous plant control -

2,800 acres.

CL.:/;,-enne- River Agency

Men working - 203.

Projects: Telephone line - 121
miles. Rodent control - 50,000 acres.
Dams - 35. Tanks, wells, springs - 5.

Chilocco School

Men working - 34.

Projects: Erosion control - 2,000
acres.

Clio ct aw - Chicle. saw Sanitarium

Men working - 51.

Projects: Forest stand improve-
ment - 1,920 acres.

Golvillo Agency

Men working - 418. (Includes
Spokane .

)

Projects: Truck trails - 250 miles,

Telephone line - 187 miles.

Spokane Agency

Men working - See Colville.
Projects: Track trail - 69 miles.

Telephone line - 43g- miles. Fire look-

out houses - 2. Rodent control - acres
not reported. Tanks, wells,, springs -

number not reported. Fire breaks - 6

miles. Lookout towers - 1. Fire haz-
ard reduction - 40 miles.

Consolidated Chippewa Agency

Men working - 170

Projects: Truck trail - 35 miles.
Telephone line - 60 miles. Fire look-
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out houses - 2. Fire breaks - 2 miles.
Horse and. nan trails - 14 miles.
Bridge- s - 1. Forest and range cabins -

5. Clearing campsite - 300 acres. In-
proved canp grounds -4. Blister rust

control - acres not reported.

Consolidated Utc Agency

Men working - 104.
Projects: Truck trail - 33 miles.

Erosion control - 5,000 acres. Tanks,
wells, springs - 17. Horse and nan
trails - 34g- miles. Fencing - 28 miles.
Reservoirs - 4.

Cray; Agency

Men working - 95.

Projects: Truck trail - 117 miles..

Telephone line- - 26 miles. Undent con-
trol - acres net reported. Forest and
range cabins - 5. Improved camp
grounds - number not reported. Fencing
- 12 miles. Hanger stations - 4.

Crov; Creek Agency

Men working - 40.
Projects: Telephone line - 23

mile- 3. Pans - 8.

Eastern Payajo Agency

Men working - 54".

Projects: Truck trail - 275 miles.
Telephone line - 82 miles. Erosion
control - acres not reported. Rodent
control - 400,000 acres. Tanks, wells,
springs - 56. Forest and range cabins
- 2. Reservoirs - 35.

Eufala Boarding School

Hen working - 11.

Projects: Erosion control - 40
acres.

Flathead Agency

Men working - 194.

Projects: Truck trail - 33 miles.
Fire lookout houses - 2. Rodent con-
trol - acre a not reported. Horse and
man trails - 250 miles.

Fort Apache Agency

Men working - 475.
Projects - Truck trail - 362

miles. Telephone line - 246 miles.

Tanks, wells, springs - 47. Horse and
man trails - 71 miles. Fencing - 533

miles. Corrals - 8.

Ft . Be lima to Agency

Men working - 156.

Projects: Truck trail - 76 miles.

Telephone line - 60 miles. Fire look-

out houses - 5. Clearing campsite -

acres not reported. Fencing - 55 miles,

Reservoirs - number not reported.

Ft . Berthold Agency

Men working - 133.

Projects: Telephone lino - 47

miles. Rodent control - 3,000 acres.

Tanks, well, springs - 20. Fencing -

38 miles.

Ft . Hall Agency

Men working - 125.

Projects: Truck trail - 100

miles. Telephone line - 10 miles.

Insect control - acres not re-ported.

Fencing - 71 miles.

Ft . Yuma Agency

Men working - New project.

Pro j c ct s : Po i son plant co nt ro 1 -

acres not reported.

Hayward School

Men working - See Lac du Flambeau.

Projects: Truck trail - 12 miles.

Telephone line - 7 miles.
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Hoopa Valley Agercy Telephone line - 29 miles.

Lien working - So.

Projects: Track tr.-.il - 51 niles.
Telephone line - 15 miles. Horse and
nan trails - 42 niles. Fencing - niles
not reported.

Hopi Agency

Hen working - 450.
Projects: Truck trail - niles not

reported. Telephone line - 143 niles.
Erosion control - acres not reported.
Rodent control - acres not reported.
Tanks, wells, springs - 6. Reservoirs
- 4. Range stations - 2.

Jlcarilla Apache Agency

Lien working - 105

Projects: Truck trail - 14 miles.
Erosion control - 200,000 acres. Tanks,
wells, springs - 11. Forest and range-

cabins - 4. Fencing - 3 miles. Res-
ervoirs - 11. Corrals - 4.

Lc-upp Agency

Men working - 370,
Projects: Truck trail - 104 miles,

Telephone lino - 26 miles. Erosion
control - acres not reported. Rodent
control - 27,500 acres.- Poison plant
control - 20,000 acres. Tanks, wells,
springs - 76. Fencing - 44 miles.
Reservoirs - 3,

Ivloscrlero Agency

Men -working - 200,
Projects: Truck trail - 14 9§-

miles. Telephone line - 134 mile s.

Erosion control - acres not reported.
Rodent control - 9,500 acres. Tanks,
wells, springs - 27, Fire breaks -

25 miles. Stock driveways - 26 miles.
Horse and man trails - 33 miles. For-
est and range cabins - I. Fencing -

14 5§- miles. Ranger stations - 1,

Oorrals - 5.

Jones Academy

Men working - 25

Projects: Forest improvement -

720 acres.

Ke shena Agency

Men working - 97,
Projects: Blister rust control -

10,000 acres.

Ki owa Agency

Men working - New project.
Projects: Erosion control -

5,400 acres. Poison plant control -

acres not reported. Fencing - 5 miles.

Lac au Flambeau
(includes Hayward School)

Men working -145.
Projects: Truck trail - 50 miles.

Mission Agency

Men working - 60.

Projects: Roadside clean-up -

acres not reported. Fire lookout
houses - 1. Erosion control - acres
not reported. Rodent control - acres
not reported. Poison plant control -

acres not reported. Tanks, wells,
springs - number not reported. Forest

improvement - acres not reported. Fire-

breaks - miles not reported. Fire haz-
ard reduction - miles not reported.
Clearing campsites - acres not reported.
Fencing - miles not reported. Reser-
voirs - number not reported.

Forthern TTavajc Agency

Men working - 675,

Projects - Truck trail - 279' miles.

Telephone line - 123 miles. Erosion
control - acres not reported. Rodent

control - 25,000 acres. Tanks, wells,
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springs - 125. Horse and man trails -

14 miles* Forest and range cabins - 6.
Fencing - 45 miles. Reservoirs - G5.
Posting stoclc driveways.

• Heah Bay Agency

Men working - 90.
Projects: Truck trail - 17 miles.

Fire- hazard reduction - 2 miles. In-
stitution of nursery.

Osage Agency

Men working - Project just starting,
Projects: Erosion control - acres

not reported.

Paiut o Agency

Men working - New project.
Projects: Fencing - 104 miles.

Par/nee Agency

Ken working - New project.
Projects: Erosion control - 2,545

acres. Rodent control - 250 acres.

Pierre School

Men working - Now project.
Projects: Erosion control - acres

not reported.

Pin: Ridge Ago noy

lien working - 220.
Projects: Truck trail - 166 miles.

Telephone line - 180 miles. Rodent con-
trol - acres not reported. Dams - num-
ber net reported. Tanks, wells, springs
- number not reported. Fire lookout
houses - 1.

Pyramid Lake Sanitarium

Hen working - 25.

Projects: Truck trail - miles not
reported. Erosion control - acres not
reported.

Red Lake Agency

I.'Icn working - 236
Projects: Truck trails - 85 miles.

Telephone line - 55 miles. Fire breaks
- 50 miles. Fire lookout houses - 2.

Forest and range cabins - 2. Blister
rust control - acres not reported.
Nursery and seed collection.

Ro cky Boy Agency

Men working - 59

Projects: Truck trail - 25 miles.
Telephone line - 25 miles. Tanks,
wells, springs - number not reported.
Fire lookout houses - 1. Horse and man
trails - 7|r miles. Forest and range
cabins - 2. Clearing campsites - acres
not reported. Fencing - 14 miles.
Corrals - number not reported. Com-
rni! *ics - 1.

Rosebud Agency

Men working - 134.

Projects: Truck trail - miles not

reported. Telephone line - 36 miles.
Erosion control - acres net reported.
Rodent control - 30,000 acres. Dams -

nunber not reported. Tanks, wells,
springs - 6. Fire breaks - miles not

reported. Fire hazard reduction - miles
not reported. Fencing - 60 miles.

Sac and Fox Sanitarium

Men working - 20

Projects: Erosion control -

acres net reported. Rodent control -

acres not reported. Forest stand im-
provement - acres not reported.

Sacramento Agency

Men working - 40.
Projects: Truck trail - 6 miles.

Rodent control - acres not reported.
Fire breaks - 3 miles. Horse and man
trails - 30 miles. Fence - 5 miles.



San Carlos .Agency

Men wording - 410.
Projects: Truck trail - 6.% rnilos.

Telephone lino - 50 miL;s, Fire look-
out houses - 3. Tanks, well, springs -

84. Horse and man trails - 41 miles,
Forest and range cabins -3. Fencing -

157 miles. Corrals - SI. Salt sheds -

10.

Sant a Fo Agency

Men working - 75.

Projects: Truck trail - 2 miles.
Erosion control - acres not reported.
Tanks, wells, springs - 3. Horse and
man trails - 20 miles. Fencing - 190
miles. Reservoirs - 3.

Sells Agnncy

Men working - 515.
Projects: Truck trail - 208 miles.

Telephone line - 100 miles. Fire look-
out houses - 1. Dome - 20. Tanks, •

wells, springs - 75. Horse and man
trails - 108 miles. Forest and range
cabins - 1. Fencing - 289 miles. Com-
missaries - 1.

San Xavior Agency

Men -working - See Sells.
Projects: Erosion control - acres

not reported. Tanks, wells, springs -

10. Fencing - 52 miles.

Sequoyah School

Shoshon e Agency

Men working - 41.
Projects: Erosion control 454

acres,

Shawnee Agency

'Men working - New project.
Projects: Erosion control - 1,120

Men working - 220.
Projects: Truck trail - 136 miles,

Telephone line - 96 miles. Tanks,
wells, springs «- 15 miles. Fencing -

8 miles. Ranger station - 1. Corrals -

A

Southern Navajo

Men working - .1,540.
Projects: Truck trail - 147 miles.

Telephone line - 76 miles. Fire lookout
houses - 1. Erosion control - 64,000
acres. Rodent control - 175,000 acres.
Tanks, wells, springs - 120. Fire look-
out towers - 1. Reservoirs - 80.

Southern Pueblos

Men working - 140.

Projects: Truck trail - 18 miles.
Erosion control - acres not reported.
Tanks, wells, springs - 40. Fencing -

365 miles. Reservoirs - 56.

Standing Re ck Agency

Men working - 520.
Projects: Truck trail - 21 miles.

Telephone line - 109 miles. Rodent con-
trol - 7,200 acres. Dams - 50. Tanks,
wells, springs - 7. Fire breaks - 15

miles.

Taho lah Agency

Men working - 200
Projects: Truck trail - 5&g- miles.

Telephone line - 5 miles. Fire breaks
- 35 miles. Fire lookout towers - 1.

Fire hazard reduction - 24 miles. Horse
and man trails - 35 miles. Forest and
range cabins - 1. Clearing campsite -

acres not reported. Nursery and seed
collection.

acres

i
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Tongue River Agency

Men working - 157,

Projects: Track trail - 1S5 miles,
Telephone line - 22 miles, Fire look-
out houses - 2 a Rodent- control - acres
not reported. Poison plant control -

acres not reported. Tanks, wells,
springs - 200. Fire lookout towers - 2 e

Hcrse and man trails - 70 miles. Clear-
ing campsite - 600 acres. Improved
campsites - numbers not reported. Fenc-
ing - 226 miles. Corrals - 4, Insect
control - acres not reported.,

Truxton Canon Agency

Men working - 69.
Projects: Rodent control -

20,000 acres. Dams - 10, Fencing -

40 miles.

Tulalip Agency

Men working - 10,
Projects: Fire hazard reduction -

miles not reported.

Turtle Mountain Agency

not reported. Rodent control - acres
not reported.

Warm Springs Agency

Men working - 370.

Projects: Truck trail - miles not

reported, Telephone linos - miles not

reported. Fire trails - miles not re-

ported. Fire hazard reduction - miles

not reported. Horse and man trails -

miles not reported. Fencing - miles

not reported.

Western Navaj

o

Agency

Men working - 502.

Projects: Truck trail - 74 miles.

Rodent control - 160,000 acres. Fire

trails - miles not reported. Horse

and man trails - 52§- miles. Fencing
* 7-g miles,

V/c st e .m Sho shone

Men working - 59.

Projects: Truck trail - 25 miles.

Tanks, wells, springs - number not re-

ported. Fencing' - 85 miles.

Men working - 30.
Projects: Rodent control - acres

net reported.

Uintah Agency

Men working - 110,

Projects: Truck trail - 87 miles.
Telephone line - 41 miles, Erosion
control - acres net reported. Tanks,
wells, springs - £5. Fire hazard re-
duction - miles not reported. Horse
and man trails - ?'3g miles. Forest and
range cabins - 2. Fencing - 34 miles.
Reservoirs - 1.

Walker River Agene 7:

Men working - 21.

Projects: Erosion control - acres

Who clock Academy

Men working - New project.

Projects: Erosion control - acres

not reported. Poison plant control -

acres not reported.

Yakima Agency

Men working - 474,
Projects: Truck trail - miles

not reported. Telephone line - miles

not reported. Tanks, wells, springs -

number not reported. Fire trails -

miles not reported. Horse and man

trails - miles not reported. Bridges -

number not reported. Fencing - miles

not reported. Commissaries - 1.
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Ztuii Agency trol - 80,000 acres. Tanks, wells,
springs - 33, Iicrsc and nan trails -

Men working - 350. 16 miles. Forest and range- cabins -

Projects: Tru.dc trail - 75 miles. 2. Improved canvpsites - number not
Tele-phono lino - 15 miles. Erosion ccn- roxjortod. Fencing - miles not roport-
trcl - acres net reported. Rodent con- ed. Corrals -7.

Since the above reports were compiled, the Office lias received word of thc-

enrollmont of approximately one thousand additional men throughout the camps.

THE OFFICIAL PEKING- OF HAYS CAMP, JT . BELKTAP

(The "Best Story" of the Past Two Weeks)

As has been stated to Superintendents in Circular letter 42, it is the inten-

tion of the Office- to publish in every issue of this bulletin a "best story" from

the- Indian Emergency Conservation camps. These stories may stress accomplishments,

camp life, recreational programs, humorous or dramatic incidents - or may present

any other sort of picture which appeals to camp authorities as suitable. They

may be - and it is hoped that they will be - accompanied by pictures. The only

rigid requirement in that they conform to the purpose of this bulletin - that is,

that they deal with Indians at work on Emergency Conservation programs

.

In this number there is published an account of the official opening of Hays

Camp, Fort Belknap Agency, as the best story submitted. Close attention was olso

given to some of the other accounts of forest fire fighting, as these stories con-

tain material of great interest. However, it was felt that they dealt only with an

emergency outside regular conservation work, .and so they were eliminated from con-

sideration. In the following account from Camp Hays it will be seen how the In-

dians - for a day at least - made fire fighting part of their camp routine.

Although our Hays camp had been in July 30, in the form of an open house,
operation a number of weeks, it was dc- to which not only the relatives and
cidc-d to have an official opening on parents of the. boys in camp were to be
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invited, but the white people from
Harlem and the neighboring towns as
'.rell. Oar thought in doing this was
partly to provide entertainment, and
partly to present clearly to the sur-
rounding population just what the In-
dian Emergency Conservation Work means
and what we have accomplished on this
reservation.

The Indians here had early heard
about the conservation camps which were
being established by the Government for
white boys, and when news of the pro-
posed camp on this reservation was made
public, they lost very little time in

joining the reforestation army.
Throughout they have been keenly eager
to compete with their white neighbors
and proud of their model camp. Taking
naturally to camp life, as they do,

they were pleased when our camp took on

its up-to-da.te, efficient aspect. The
pride which they feel in their part in

the conservation work was evident in

their desire to have people attend the

opening ceremonies, and the happiness
with which they prepared for the event.

A Fire At An Inconvenient Moment

We let it be known that there were
to be exhibitions of boxing for the
amusement of the visitors and also two
baseball games, to be played by teams
composed of enrolled Indians. The
indications were that we would have a
large attendance - possibly a thousand
people. We planned to serve a lunch
of sandwiches and lemonade and to see
that everyone had a chance to make an
inspection tour of the whole camp.
All the Indians were looking forward
to the festivities with real pleasure.

Then something happened. July 30,
as you may remember, was Sunday. Sat-
urday at noon a report came in that
smoke had been sighted in the forest
in the vicinity of Beaver Creek Canyon
at the extreme end of the Little Rock-
ies. Smoke only means -one thing in
these woods. It was a forest fire.

Crews of reforestation workers
promptly rushed to the scene and
started fighting. Men went out from
Hays Camp in trucks, carrying tools

and equipment. They fought splendidly

and the blaze was well under control

by seven o'clock that night. Then a

wind cf high velocity arose. Sparks

were blown beyond the burned area and

new fires began to break out. There

could be no thought of quitting then,

and there was none. Cur boys stayed

on the scene and fought that fire all

night. In camp, Cook Husch and his

kitchen crew likewise stayed on the

job, sending out lunches to the fire

crews.

By Sunday morning the fire was un-

der better control, but it was still

dangerous. This was the day of the

official camp opening. The boys had
been up working all night. The kitchen

crew had been up all night. The offic-

ers had been up all night tooi And we

were expecting perhaps a thousand visi-

tors, all in holiday mood, anticipating

boxing matches and ball games and lemon-

ade and sandwiches. What were we to do?
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A Plan That Saved the Day

It was still unsafe to leave the
fire. The boys consulted quickly with
the officers and we cane to this con-
clusion. Since we could net "be in two
places at once, we would alternate be-
tween then. Some of the boys wont
back to camp to receive the visitors
and others remained at the fire. Duly
the guests arrived. There wore Indians
from Hays, Lodgepolc and the Milk River
districts, and white people from as far
.as Malta. Our exponotations \wcrc cor-
rect. There were over a thousand. And
they were in holiday nood.

Well, the boys toolc charge. They
guided their friends and relatives and
the white Quests about the camp, showing
it to then proudly. 7c have an ideal
site. It is separated from to./nsite of
Hays by a running mountain stream and
bordered on the south and cast by the
Little Rocky- Mountains. V/ith its ord-
erly rows of tents, its conveniently
located mess hall, bath house and ware-
house, its boxing arena set up in the
center and the American flag floating

over it all, it caused a great deal of
admiring comer.t from the visitors,
both Indian and white. In spite of the

stress of the previous day, everything ,

was in perfect order, toe.

At lunch there was a striking
scene. The older Indians, dressed in

their traditional blankets, were seated
among the younger generation, in its

modern dress, and the contrast could not

but be noticed. Every one was happy.
And - there was a lunch, you will ob-

serve. The cook served the thousand
with sandwiches and lemonade, exactly
as scheduled.

After that the hour for the ball
games and boxing matches arrived. Mem-

bers of both teams had been cut on the

fire lines from the start, but they had
not forgotten their guests. They arriv-
ed at the camp -by truck just in time, '

put on two fast games as scheduled, and

then went, back again to their fire fight -

ing I Docs it sound impossible? It was

their own idea, remember. It was done

by deliberate preference.

There Was No Hint Of Trouble

I do not think I have ever seen
anything carried off better. There
was no hint of trouble about the camp.
The holiday atmosphere was unimpaired.
The local papers, writing the event up,
stressed the feeling of good humor and
cheer which prevailed. But all the
time the boys were alternating back and
forth, some doing the duties of hosts,
and others holding in check as nasty a
blase as we have had here in years.
And the kitchen staff, although on
duty from five in the morning on Satur-
day until late Sunday night, carried
through without a single complaint.

I do not know what this argues, if

It docs not show that the Indians arc

making the reforestation work their own,

so much so that they do not regard the

work as a mere "job", but as something
which belongs to them and which they
want to have respected by everyone.

For our part wo arc proud of our boys.

And we think that our official opening
had the good effect of acquainting the

neighborhood with the Indian Emergency
Conservation program in its most prom-
ising aspect. For when men carry on

as those boys did, there can be no

doubt that they have put their hearts

into it.
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FAMILY CAMP TORE IN AJUZONA AND MONTANA

One of the very important developments of the Indian Emergency Conservation

program is the work which is being done among the families cf the enrolled workers.

Dr. Jay B. Nash is carrying the program forward along the Commissioner* s well-de-

fined ideals - that is, he is encouraging the Indians to improve their lives along

the lines of their own culture and institutions, rather than "blindly to copy from

the whit c s

,

That the Indians themselves welcome this instruction and respond to it gener-

ously is amply testified in the following article by workers enrolled in Dr.

Hash's program. For the past month Dr. Hash has devoted his attention to build-

ing up a recreational and educational plan among the Indians of the Southwest, en-

listing as his aides a number of returned Navajo girl students. Hiss E.ima Frazier,

Washington, D. C, specialist in recreation and physical education is in charge of

the- work in the southwestern family camps, under Dr. Nash's direction. Assisting

her is Miss Mabel Morrow, craft worker and home economist from the Santa Fe In-

dian School, loaned for this work. The Indian assistants arc Mr. and Mrs. Kec

HcCabe, community leaders at Kin-la-Ch.ce; Miss Mary Tsosi Bogay and Miss Perry Be—

gay, returned students from the Santa Fe School, and Mrs. Peter iVancka, expert

Navajo weaver, Fort Defiance.

Family camp work, however, is by no means confined to the southwest. V/c arc

also publishing a report by Mrs. May L. Dull, assistant in charge cf the recreation-

al program at Bull Elk Camp at the Crow Reservation in Montana. Mrs, Dull also has

her staff of Indian assistants - twe talented young women, Miss Mylie Lawyer and

Miss Jessie -Jumping Eagle.
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The
'

pfoffram,/ in Arizona

Three white -tents, -two largo tar-
pulins, : a truck and' a Ford sedan - those
showed that" the- women- workers for the
Indian Emergency Conservation program -

were in the- field. Out from Port De- .•-

fiancc- ,,wc started on our first field
trip to the hones of the Indian workers.

and grdwn-'-r.ion alike.

The mothers and sisters came to

sew while the tinics amused themselves

with 'blocks and pictures. The men cane

too, and asked for games and races.
Some- older girls wanted to play basket-

stopping as we went, tapping the "grape- ball, some played school and some .ran

Mrs. Peter T/ancka explains the use of vegetable dyes
to a group of ITavajo women at Rough Rock, Arizona.

vine" all along the way to Rock Point
whore, in the yard of the trader, Mr.
Christ enscn, we gathered an audience of
fifty Indian women and their families -

two hundred in all - for a two-day pic-
nic, chatauqua, minstrel, summer course
r what -you-wi 1 1

.

Here we set up the first denonst ra-
tion. Our camp, cooking and meals were
an open house for anyone- to inspect.
The sewing machine and cutting table-

hold the place of honor under one tar-
pulin, while the movable kindergarten or
athletic supply room was the center of
interest under the other - for children

races, So much for the sport si

The impressive thing about the
whole trip was the great eagerness of

every group for learning. At this place,

Rock Point, the roads are mere trails.
Mrs. Christcnson told us that our two

clay visit was the greatest touch of civ-

ilization that had ever come to these
people. Our attendance was by families,

for it was Saturday and Sunday and the

men wore not working.. Only those stayed
behind who were needed to herd the sheep.

Neither the Lien nor the women hung
back or needed to be coaxed. There was
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a waiting line to use the sewing mach-
ine. Few knew how tc operate it, but
all wantc-d to try. The gatherer on that
machine particularly fascinated these
women, cost of whom had brought dresses
to work on, and v;c sowed all day Sunday.

We also started tanning goat skins/.
At Hound Hoc:-: we found plenty of the
best vegetable tanning material, canai- -.-

plaining how the "processes were to be
carried put.

We made reaper suits for children
from one to five years of age and gave
them to those who appeared needy. \7e

also explained how these suits were
made, putting one on a little boy and
placing him in front of the crowd, us-
ing him as a model.

Workers on the Southern llavajo team preparing soap
weed for basket material

gra cr sour dock, called "chadini" by
the Navajo s. This is net used by the
Savajos except for a medicine. However,
it tans skins well, a light brown, and
the use of it should be of real economic-
value to these people, for they have
many skins for which they can got noth-
ing'. They take them to the trader and
receive nothing but a stick of candy in
r:-turr-. Yet these skins make good win-
ter clothing. Many of the Navajo s, we
found, v/ere without warm garments for
the coming -.-.-inter, so we showed them hov/
to rake soft jackets and vests for the
men and boys from the skins, cutting
patterns and leaving them behind, cx-

We also gave some instruction in
dyeing with vegetable dyes. We were
surprised to find so many. things in

each district from which dyes could be

made The knowledge of vegetable dye-
ing has not been entirely forgotten by
the- Navajos, but it is net general.
They have a wonderful knov/lcdgc of mor-
dants. Incidentally, many traders are

decidedly not in favor of vegetable
dyes, and will not rceept vegetable dye

rugs or blankets. ' Some very good vege-
table dye blankets arc being made as a

result of the conference in Santa Fc

last spring. The colors arc such that

could be used in any home. Designs are
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also good. and truly ITavajo. . Wc car-
ried sonc cochineal dye with us, and
next trip wo expect to ha-v-c some in-

digo. One of the men said- about this.,

"A white -'3;-.an cones to tell us things
everyone ".>ut the old men and women have
forgotten 1 '.

3 lanket and Rug Design

Another project on which wc tried
to help was blanket and rug design.
Wo carried sonc large paintings of eld
blankets of good design and many pho-
tographs. These were hung on a piSoii
bush .and the nen and worvon studied
then as long as they wished. We also

cut colored paper into strips, squares,
triangles, liauonds, c-tc»* and helped
the women mak- blanket designs of then,

putting then in place against sheets
of neutral colored paper. These were
hung on a tree, and judged for merit
by three of the eld men.

»Wi'Wo, V/ill Try"

'.Then we were leaving a woman came
to us and said, through the interpret-
er, "Your time is not wasted he re" to-
day. You have told us many thing's
that wc wanted to know* Wc- are very
grateful and will try to do these
things."

At Chil-Ohin-Bitoc wc were about
180 miles from Gallup in real Indian
country. There was not a sowing mach-
ine in the whole community, and the
women were so anxious to learn about
it that those who had no '-'material to
work on took off one of their many
skirts and used it. The sand was" so
deep here that wc had to keep digging
it out from under the treadle so "that
the machine would run. Quite a few.
school girls came to us and ashed us

to help them make dresses. The machine
went from early morning until dark.

The men were so pleased with the
little romper suits that they got down
On their knees in the sand and helped
cut out such garments of their child-
ren and grand children. The women had
rather a hard time trying to learn to
run the machine and in some cases the
men took ever the job.

Tac three returned school girls
who assisted us on this trip wore in-
valuable* and our work suggests a great
possible outlet for the talents of such
students. It will be an important part
of this program to help train and guide
Indian workers to carry en the work
after we have gene. (Compiled from re-
ports by Ivliss Frasier, Supervisor, Hiss
Morrow, Assistant, and Dr. Nash,

)

A statement of the projects to be carried on under the Fanihv Damp recrea-

tion program follows.
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Subject 1. Recreation.

A. To train Navajo girls to guide
and direct the leisure tine act-
ivities.

B s Subject natter: archery, draw-
ing and coloring pictures, jig-
saw puzzles, magazines and pic-
ture story books, competitive
ganc-s, story telling, toy talcing,

relay race s. and simple ball games
for the girls.

Sub j c ct 2 . Rui blanket weaving.

A,To train and inspire ITavajo

women and girls to direct other
weavers in the best methods of
cleaning wool, spinning, dyeing,
designing, color combinations,
weaving.

To encourage those- who know how
to impart their knowledge to oth-
ers.

To supply Indian women with -pat-
terns for making clothing for their
families.

Subject 4. Silversmithing.

To encourage the renewed inter-
est in designing for silver smith-
ing by displaying photographs of
the best old silver as produced
by the Navajos.

Subject 5. Tc encourage the use of
home products such as weaving
bedding, naldng quilts and com-
forts from their own wool, pre-
serving meats, vegetables, melons
and greens.

Subject 3. Tanning. Miscellaneous.

A.To utilize the goat hides and
other pelts available on the
reservation.

To suggest simple methods of
taiming

Carrying the sewing machine
about and demonstrating the use
of attachments and the making of

children' s clothes.

jjami ly Gamp V.'o rk in 'font ana

The Bull Elk Camp is well situated
for obtaining game. Several deer were
brought in and a few elk, the hides of
which the women were careful^ tanning.
There- is one native --:rass available,
at the camp, for basket making. The
native clay is of very good quality.

Thirty women and girls are working
on reed and raffia baskets. The elder
women seem to appreciate the work of the
younger women and particularly t he-

girls. They offer encouragement and
help them. They are rightfully inter-
ested in the boadwork they have and the

tarming.

The boys and some of the girls have-

done seme drawing. Several of the boys
were busy making sail boats to sail on

the wading pond. One boy lias a boat

carved from a piece of a log which has
helped to interest the other boys in

perfecting better boats*

are played.
The children enjoy the games that

any of the women congre-
gated to watch the games, talking a-

mong themselves and doing boadwork,
A volley ball court is being completed,
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also, hoops for basket ball. Six indiv-
idual jumping ropes and one long group
jumping ropo have be-on made from dis-
carded tent ropes. The stories" told the

children prove to be most interesting to

then.

Receipts for Quid?: Breads have-

been discussed and given to the wemc-n.

Dross patterns have been out for then to

make drosses for themselves. Several
children's garments have been made by
the nothe-rs by hand,

aro piecing quilts.
Some of the women

after working hours arc horseshoe pit-
ching and arrow throwing.

The kitchen and dining tents,
which include a woll-na.de board floor,
arc completed. A social gathering oc-
curred on the night of completion. A
drum of green rav; deer hide- and an oil

drum v„'cro improvised. Hand games v;crc

played. The owl, grass, rabbit dances
and for. trot wore danced. A lunch

prepared by the women and camp cook
was provided at eleven. (Report by
Mi s s Dul 1 , A s si st ant .

)

The favorite smorts of the man

A Navajo Dance in Honor of Assistant Commissioner Zimmerman

Oi the evening of August 13th the

Havajos of the Fort Defiance conserva-
tion projects held a camp warming in

honor of the completion of their two
hundred man base camp, the largest In-

dian conservation camp in the United
States.

Three- hundred Havajos were- pres-
ent, including representatives from
many of the other camps throughout the
state. Guests of honor wore Assistant
Indian Commissioner William Zimmerman,
Jr. and Dr. Jay B. Hash, Director of
Indian Emergency Conservation 7/ork and
personal representative of Commissioner
Collier in the field. A banquet "prepar-
ed by the camp culinary staff and a pro-
gram of Indian dances were features of
the- ent ert ai nmc-nt

.

The camp is one o

amplos of its type so

conservation work. It

ally attractive sit

carefully xjlanned as t

gicne and recreational
It was in gala array
a huge fire biasing in

the recreation ground.

nc-r, which was served in the camp mess
hall, the guests were addressed by Mr.
Zimmerman, Dr. Hash and Mr. J. G.

Hunter, Superint enclcnb of the Southern
Navajo s, all of whom spoke through
interpreters. The Indians responded
through a talk by Chcc Dodge, the trib-
al headman, who spoke in both English
and Havajc

.

Mr. Zimmerman in his address said
to the Indians, "What you arc doing is

for yourselves. You are being paid to

do it by the government but the success

of the program lies with you." He also
explained the purpose of the program,

pointing out that erosion control,
flood control and water development were
all parts of a single program, which if

continued over a period of years, would
bestow great and lasting improvements
on the lands. The tribal headman inf the finest ex-

far developed in
lias an exception- hind the program and push it ahead

nd has been most
o comfort, Im-
possibilities,

or the occasion,
. the center of

After the din-

his speech urged the- Indians to get be-

After the- addresses the guests
went out to the recreation ground and
gathered round the campf'irc where they
witnessed a program of Havajo dances.

The enrolled men presented several num-
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ocrs, aftc-r which a squaw dance was Santa Fc. ITcw Mexican reported it, Dr.
stage-do Guests who were invited to Nash was selected by the Indian v/omen
dance in this latter were Mr. Zimmerman, "to dc an Indian version of the Virgin-
Mr. Schrocder, camp manager and Mr. ia reel beside the blazing cedar fire".
Dean, area supervisor; while as the

REF0R3STAT ION CHEWS FIGHT FOREST FIR3S

On August 8th the Office received the following telegram from Mr. L. 3.

Baumgartc-n, Superintendent of Lac du Flambeau Agency, Lac du Flambeau, \7Isconsin.

"Swanrp fire started Sunday afternoon ten sections burning on reservation

equal amount adjoining reservation no timber damage yet fire only partially under

control other large fires south and west of reservation all available men on fire

duty recommend Office purchase portable pump and half mile hose for immediate dc-

livc-ry can fire pumps on supply list be sent immediately."

Promptly the Office wired back the authority to buy the pump. From then on

for the period of about a week nothing more was heard from the Lake of the Flaming

Torch. The Office was in darkness as to what was transpiring up there in the

:arthorn T/isconsin woods. Then, on August 15th, there came the following dramatic

narrative report from Superintendent Baumgartcn. It is quoted with pride and with-

out comment. It speaks c-loqucntly for itself.

"The first fire was reported from duty at the Camp at the time, and the
the- temporary lockout en Sunday after- fire was reported by the obscrvor to

noon, August 5, at one o'clock. An the telephone operator, who was serving
emergency fire crew was being held on as fire do spat die r that day.

The Crew Has on the Scene in Twenty Minutes

"The dc spat cher ordered cut the crew swamp covered with a growth of blue-
immediately. \7ithin twenty minutes after berries, Labrador tea swamp grass, heavy
the fire was sighted, the men were on the moss. It was a hot day. The conditions
scene. A heavy southerly wind was blow- were ideal for a bad fire if. one broke
ing. The fire was in an epen muskeg out.
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A Fire Front Thirty Miles Long

"When wc arrived on the scene the ..

fire had already jumped the railroad
trade. Within three hours our crews
had been increased to eighty men and by
Monday morning wc had one hundred and
fifty men. Wo worked all Sunday night.
The weather continued dry Monday and
Tuesday; high winds occurred and the
fire burned beyond control, even with
this large crcv:. However, since Wed-
nesday very little area has been burned
beyond that covered up to that day.

"On Thursday two showers occurred
which gave the exhausted crews a breath-
ing spell, and extinguished the fires
in the grass and sr.ialler brush. But
the swamps are extremely dry and the
peat, which is fror. one to five feet

d.i.p^. is still afire in thousands of
places. Along the Powell Road this
peat burned in almost a continuous
strip for a half-mile. A pump was
secured from the state and used on this

area for parts of two days.

"The canal between Crooked and
Swamp hakes, some three -fourths of a
mile in length, is one continuous bed
of fire, When it is fanned, even by a

slight breeze, fingers of flame run out

over the area burned, giving off a very-

acrid smoke, in -which it is almost im-

possible for fighters to work. These
are only two of the many similar diffi-
culties which could be cited on this
fire front of over thirty miles in

length.

The Fire Creeps Through the Lino s

"On Sunday, August 13 over one
hundred acres south of the canal men-
tioned were rc-bumed. But only five
acres outside of the original area werc-

lost on that day.

"Our pump was received early Mon-
day morning and all that day both pumps
wore used to control the blazes which
originated from the bed of coals along
this canal. Over half the area burned
is outside the reservation, and the

state forces have-

line, using tract

o

turning over seven
width. Even so, 1

formed by State Ha
had crept through
at least one place
area in which tinb

islands within the

which escaped the

plowed miles of fire

rs, in some places
furrows 24 inches in

ast night we were in-

ngcrs that the flames

this ploughed line in

. At present the only
c-r is being burned is

main wake of the fire

first conflagration.

The Indians Saved the Trestle

"Some- idea of the intensity of this
fire can be gained from the following
facts: On the cast side of the Horth-

*0S£ the tra<western Hail road and _
from the sweep of the fire ? eighteen
telegraph poles were cither completely
burned or so badly injured that it will
be necessary to replace them, and in
one case the cross arm was completely,
burned. Several dozen insulators were
broken in pieces due to the extreme
heat

.

"On Sunday afternoon, the day the

fire started, the flames wore so intense

that exposed ends of railroad tics were

burned off in places. The wooden trest-

le was endangered but the local crew of

Indian fire fighters saved it. The

smoke and heat was so great that it was
necessary for the south bound passenger

train to stop and wait while the loco-

motive made a run through, to prove

whether it was safe to let the train

pass or not.
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The Indian Crews Did. The gu^k of the Work

"The bulk of the work was done by
men of the Emergency Conservation brew
and all available men at Lac du Flam-

.

beau were used. Those men worked long
hours* Especially at the beginning of
the fire we had crows working twenty-
three hours at a stretch. Then these
men were again thrown back into the
fire line with only a very short rest.

and sleopi The members of our Emer-

gency Conservation .)amp cannot be too

highly complimontcd upon. their willing-
ness during this extreme emergency.

With long hours and little sleep, their

morale has been splendid.

"Our Indians finally became so ex-

hausted that it was necessary to bring

over the Hayward unit to relieve them.

The Cause - A White Smoker

"While this has not been definite- tionably caused by a cigarette smoker
ly established, the fire was unques- among the white berry pickers-*

Property Loss Is Small

"The actual property loss is small to control it within a very short dis-

so far, due to the fact that the area tance.
burned has been confined largely to
swamp, where the fire ran on to high "v/e wish to assure the Office that

ground it was possible for the crews everything possible will be dene to con-

trol this fire."

From Red Lake, Tongue River, Warm Springs and the Blackfeot Reservations

come still other accounts of fire fighting by I. E. C, crews. In every case the

comment is the sane - "they acquitted themselves well".

The extent to which these disasters have been occurring is obviously the

best possible comment on the need for the fire protection measures which the

E. 0. program calls for.

Those Larrat. ive Reports

Cedar Posts for So cents at ITorth- iding the average number of posts cut by
:m Pueblos. At sis of the Northern each nan daily by the earnings of each
Pueblos, work has recently consisted nan in a day, v/e find the posts arc
in cutting codar fence posts. By div- costing the Emergency Conservation funds
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from 5 to 18 cents apiece. The differ-
ence in those figures is duo to such
matters as the abundance of cedar, the

number of men engaged in the work, thc-

di stances that the posts have to be
hauled and so forth. But the average
figure of lljr cents is still smaller
than the prices offered by outside

.Fiftoon Hundred Men at Southern
Navajo : At this time v/G have men em-

ployed in Conservation. Work as follow*:

reservoir - 1000 men; springs - 75;-

rodent control - 40; erosion control -

60; trails - 200; telephones - 10;

erosion and fencing at Mexican Springs
-• 55; employed at Loupp and Zuni juris-

Dam 20 miles south of Chin Lee. Completed by Indian Crew

under an Indian foreman. Southern Navajo.

companies in the vicinity or elsewhere.
A record was recently established when
we heard that one Tesuque Indian had
cut 87 regulation cedar posts in one

day. His salary being $2.10, the aver-
age cost of these posts is less than
2g- cent si George A. Perc-ra . Assistant .

dictions - 100. Grand total - 1540.

We have also made arrangements to

send 100 men to Fort Apache reserva-
tion. Fifty of these will report at

Fort Apache August 13 and fifty more

one WGCk later.
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At this time between fifteen and
twenty fine reservoirs have boon com-
pleted. .. A number of wells and spring
dev elopnent s -are atse- eora-pie#ed--and ;fi f-

teen or twenty additional -W-sc-rvoi-rs-

v.-iil "be finished within the ;next few
days. Several miles of trails have
been built and several miles of tele-
phone line are practically finished.
The rodent oradifcation groups have "

been making splendid progress and this
is also trac- of the erosion control
group s

.

The erosion work being carried
on at the Mexican Springs demonstra-
tion canp is progressing wonderfully
well. The Indians are cooperating in
the finest possible way, and are high-
ly interested in the program for that
district. The fencing of the area will
soon be entirely finished. Quite a
little of the erosion control work has
also been completed. John G. hunt or .

. Superintendent .

A Profitable Project at Turt lc

Mountain . A drainage project has
been started. This involves a scries
of sloughs which will give good hay
meadows and also some land that nay
be placed under cultivation. The first
project will drain approximately
fifty acres. These projects are work-
ed up wiht the approval of Mr. J.W.
Welsh, Agency Extension Farmer.
Adclnh G. Thurina;. Group ForcLian .

A ITincty Per Cent Kill At
Eastern ITavaj

o

. Our rodent control
work has been going along nicely. Our
kill, apparently, is about 90 per cent.
Paul Russell. Canp Manager .

The J i carilia Apaches Make
.on;; Several Lines. Thcrrogrcs;

prairie dog camps, the road camps and
tiro fence camps arc- now operating '

with practically a full crew, and we
believe that within the nest ten days

-29-

or two weeks we will also have our

reservoir camps with a full personnel.

The road Outfits have covered areas

of- -country over' v/M-oh-roads have been
needed for a long tine, and we feel

that wo -havc-mado much progress along

this line. The prairie dog outfit has

covered about 15,000 acres, and as a

result wo have many less prairie dogs.

The fence outfits arc constructing

fences on the boundary linos of the-

rcsorvation which will aid very mater-

ially in eliminating trespassing of bolh

sheep and cattle. \7e will soon have

some results in water development lines.

O.L.Graves. Superintendent .

Fork - Not Play - At Tongue River .

In spite of the fact that the nonth of

July was one of continuous rodeos and

dances, good headway was nadc in conser-

vation work on the. Tongue River Reser-

vation. Work carried on 8?ron Crazy
Head Springs Canp is cenposed mostly of

trail building, fencing, brushing and
the various jobs that go with the above

mentioned work. Approximately 20 nilcs

of trail has been completed, fence posts

have he em cut, fence lines located and

some fence erected.

A very good job of prairie dog

eradication was carried on by Group

Foreman Eastgatc. Eleven towns were
completely eradicated before the season

prevented effective- work. Telephone
work is also progressing nicely.
',7. R. Cc-ntcrwall. Superintendent .

Fort Belknap Beautifies V/ilson

Park . This park area is a permanent...

campsite for all annual Boy Scout en-

campments for troops adjacent to- .Har-

lem as well as for various Mother or-
~

gani sations for young people, also a "

number of church organizations. The

dovclopmcnt being carried on by our
Indian Emergency Oonscrvation workers
will aid in making V/ilson Park one of



';r-M ...

the most -beautiful spot s- in. northern
Montana. James B. Ring. Gamp Manager

, - A Road Opened to Traffic at Grow
Agency . Have completed eight and one-
half miles including the building of a
bridge across Lodge .Brass Creek and .,

the installation of five cattle gates
at fence intersections. This road is
now, open to traffic and is the main
artery to the. other conservation

Ton Thousand Acre

s

: Freed of Prairie

Dogs at South: rn Ut

c

. Ab'out'_ ten thou-

sand- acres lave been successfully, treat-

ed' against thj prairie dog. type of

rodent. Leisure time activities - base-

ball and reading. Discipline - excel-

lent. Y/c e kly . .Pro gr c s s Report

A Reputation For the Gook at Hoppa

Valley . Our camp has accommodations

for one hundred isssa. but wc - could re-

B "£*?<

* -a, $

The Indian Crew which Completed the Dam Shown on Page 28,

activities. Jame s H . Hyde . Supe rin-

ton&ent .

A Number of Pro .1 e ct_s at Red Lake

.

Tower telephone line repaired and part-

ly re strung, now in good order. Three
loads of wood poles hauled into camp.

Two hundred and four poles, skidways

and roads, set in place by a crew of

six men, S.S.Gurnoau,, Camp Manager

cruit up to one hundred, and twenty with-
out trouble. Production is going satis-

factorily. .Our first project, clearing
and repairing' our fifty-one miles of

graded trails, has been completed. Thus
far only one man has withdrawn from
camp. V7e have made a reputation for
good cooking. The boys are working hard.

jconards. Radtkc, Forest Supervisor
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3PAP-SH0TS FROM THE GAM^S

At Tongue River 'J hey Stayed at
Heme, The Ashland family camp should
tie commended for Its discipline and
attention to duty. Instead of going
to all the rodeos in the country, this
camp of enrolled Indians consisting of

approximately thirty families stayed
at home and -worked. They wisely real*
Ised that extra dollars nest winter
would go a long way.

A large swimming pool has "been

constructed "below the camp. Recreation
in the form of "baseball, horseshoes,
kitten "ball, etc., is furnished the
men during' leisure hours. They all
take a great deal of pride in their
achi evement s . W.R.Centerwall, Su.pt .

A Bouquet For Lac du Flambeau .

While they were fighting fire long
hours at Lac du Flambeau, and might
reasonably have been expected to bo
in a disorganized condition, Super-
visor J. H. Mitchell paid them a visit.
He reports what he found there as fol-
lows :

"It Is gratifying fo find at

Flambeau such a satisfactory set-up,
smooth-working, hard-hitting and happy.

4 "The- camp here illustrates in
both spirit and -physical layout the
ideas and ideals of the Commissioner.
Every specification of the sanitary
engineer has been carried out and
approved; living conditions, including
food, are of the best obtainable.
Leisure time activities leave nothing
to be desired and the morale of the
enrolled men is excellent.

"I predict that no camp will make
a better showing in production than
Lac du Flambeau, providing that wo
have no more devastating forest fires

such as the one now in progress, taking
all our men from their work for more
than a week. I feel that it is one of

the best camps in the United States
and merits all the re .gnition it is

destined to receive. It is a chal-

lenge to the district, to any district
and to the Washington Conservation
Officials."

Pay Day At Hakah Agency . Pay day

was on Monday evening. The checks were
given to the boys after supper. The

general feeling was good and is noted
throughout the Indian village. A "Pay

Your Debts" slogan was adopted, which
resulted in many small sums being put

into needy hands. In the evening the

boys and many of their families enjoyed

a beach picnic. Supper was provided
and a huge bonfire built. Baseball Is

played nightly. Weekly Progress Report s

Thrift at Crow Creek and Lower Brule
All enrolled men sign an agreement

whereby approximately fifty per cent of
their earnings shall be retained by the

office for the purchasing of provisions
next winter. Genera-lly, the Indians

agree that this is a commendable plan,

they arc sympathetic with the work; none

have quit, all arc anxious to do their
part. Married men with families are em-
ployed for the most part.

Tom C. White. Engineer

An Impromptu Program from the
Flathead Reservation* While at the
Flathead Reservation it was my pleasure-

to participate in a delightful camp-
fire gathering. Men from the boarding
camps were hosts to the members of the

family camps and nearly two hundred
people gathered around the camp-fire,

and listened to an impromptu program
which was presented by volunteer talent.



Camp Superintendent Russell' Kelley
directed the proceedings in a really
professional manner.

Claude ^. Cornwall, Supervisor

The Extension Division Reports.
After an inspection trip through the
reservations of Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Montana, Mr. A. C. Cooley,
Director of Extension and Industry,
writes at out what he saw of Indian
Emergency Conservation Work as follows:

"I visited a number of reforesta-
tion camps personally and was agreeably
impressed with the fine way in which
they are being managed and the response
which is coming from the Indian people.
You would be highly pleased, could you
visit these camps and see the satis-
factory manner in which they are being
handled. From what I have heard of the

white camps, I am sure ours arc handled
fully as well. Everything about them
speaks well for our Indian people."

*******-.?:

TiLE PROGRESS .OF HID IAN AFFAIRS

Indians At Work was first planned as an Emergency Conservation Haws Sheet

only. It was to be limited in its scope to the Emergency Conservation program.

Since- its institution, however, that plan "ha s been changed, and it is now the

intention of the- office to include in each issue some account of the progress

of Indian affairs in general. The items below deal with the pertinent develop-

ments in the Indian situation in the recent past.

Forbidding the Sale of Allotted Lands

To stop the melting away of Indian
lands, Secretary lakes has drafted a
new order •.-/hich forbids the sale of
Indian allotted lands under anv- except
extreme conditions. Through the al-
lotment system, Indian lands have been
cut from 133,000,000 acres in 1887 to
47,000,000 acres at present. Each
year, additional hundreds of thousands
of acres have been sold by the govern-
ment or the Indians with little to show arc the young people born since allot

-

Legislation will be introduced in the

next Congress, and copies of the bills
will be sent to all reservations.

Likewise, Congress and the Public
Works Administration will be asked to

make funds available for buying land
for landless Indians. Some of these

landless Indians have been disinherited
through the allotment system. Others

for the sale

.

I he now order, prohibiting future
sales, only secures for the Indians a
breathing spell. The allotment system
must be made over from top to bottom.

ment who therefore possess no laid.

Others arc tribes which once possessed
abundant land, but saw it taken away
by the government with no lands given

to replace those lost.
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Land, to the Indians, is life

itself, ^o get a new land holding
system for the allotted Indian and

more land or land of a more usable
kind, is one of the chief hopes of

the present Indian Bureau.

The New Forestry Policy

A new policy regarding Indian
forests has been announced by Commis-
sioner ^oilier and Secretary Ickes.
This poliC3f is to manage the Indian
timber, wherever possible, through the

Indian tribal organizations, or coop-
erative societies of Indians.

The 7,000,000 acres of Indian for-

ests could permanently employ several
thousand Indians, and they could be

so operated as to insure perpetual re-
newal.

The new plan will require an edu-

cation of Indians in the technical
aspects of forestry. Some of this
education is being gained right now
through the Indian E.C.V7. But it Is

only a commencement of what is hoped

for.

Mr. Robert Marshall has been ap-

pointed Chief of the Indian Forestry
Division. He succeeds Mr. J.P.Kinney,

who is now one of the production super-

visors of the- Indian E.C.V/.at Tfiashingtai •

[ndians Build School Plants

More than a hundred new day
schools are among the projects in
the first release of $2,820,000 for
public works in the Indian Service.

These are to be "community
schools of the activity type", the
Education Division states, for the
use of all members of the community,
adults as well as children. They
are to bo built with local material
and Indian labor, "as part of the
Indian community participation in
the educational work".

Even the smallest schools are to
have varied programs. "They are to
be 'one teacher' rather than one room
schools," the Education staff says -

that is, there are to be, in addi-
tion to the main classroom, space for
workshop, library, school lunch,

washing and laundering, and other needs
that may develop for pupils and com-

munity. Plans contemplate sufficient

land about the school (10 to 40 acres)

to make possible gardens, athletic
fields and other recreational oppor-
tunities. Teachers' quarters will be

part of the school plant in most places.

The day schools in this first

list will be in Montana, North Caro-
lina, South Dakota, Mississippi, Wash-
ington, Now Mexico, Oklahoma, Arizona,

North Dakota, Idaho, Oregon, Utah,
California and Alaska.

In his note to Indian Service
Superintendents, Commissioner Collier
says, "There is a very definite obli-
gation, legal and otherwise, that

Indians receive first preference in

^n]/ employment available."

New Employment Opportunities

Combined opportunity to Indians for employment and advancement, both
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within the Indian Service, is afford-
ed by Commissioner Collier's plan to

sot up the new positions of Junior
Hospital ITurso and Junior Hume Econom-
ics teacher exclusively for Indians.
Educated young Indian women with the
professional training, who lack only
the- experience required by Civil Ser-
vice, will be employed in the Indian
Service while they are gaining the
experience necessary to qualify them
for Civil Service positions as full-
fledged nurses and home economics
teachers. Somewhat similar arrange-
ments have been proposed for Indian
high school graduates of commercial
courses to qualify for Civil Service-

clerical positions. And in a short
time it is c-xpc-ctGd that special
training will be provided for Indian
assistants in the field of extension

work.

A civil Service examination for
reservation superintendents is soon to

be announced. This is to be a regular
competitive non-assembled examination,
open to all who can meet the now re-
quirements of demonstrated ability as
administrators with a background of

college- education and successful ex-

perience in community organisation and
business management.

Examinations for physicians, nurses
and social workers in the Indian Ser-
vice are to be reopened probably within
a month. These arc not nc?/ examinations
but a number of changes have been made
to meet the general demand of the day
for specialized training within those
professions.

Indian Roads

The sum of §4,000,000 of the mon-
eys appropriated in the national In-
dustrial Recovery Act, approved June
16, was placed to the credit of the
Indian Service for road expenditures
on August 14. Authorities wore imme-
diately sent to 74 Jurisdictions, to
which allotments had been approved by
Secretary Iekes.

In making those allotments the
sums already allocated the reserva-
tions for E.C.W. and the amount's ap-
proved for buildings were taken into
consideration. Reservations receiving
none or only a small portion of these
moneys wore given a larger allotment
of road money. This benefits parti-
cularly reservations in Montana and
the Dakotas where little relief work
had been provided. None cf this money
may be used upon roads which have been

constructed from Federal and/or state

funds. The projects which will be ap-

proved by the Office arc those that

will best serve the Indians, especial-

ly roads over which school busses will

operate, and roads required for the

protection and administration of In-

dian property. The money may be used
for construction, repairing and main-

tenance, engineering and supervision,

and for the purchase of materials and
supplies and for the employment of

Indian labor. In handling this road

matter a new division has been set up

in the Washington office. Engineers
have been appointed for some thirty

reservations. On other reservations,
foremen-supervisors have been author-

ized and authority given for the em-

ployment of local engineers on. a per

diem basis for not over thirty days.
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